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FACING SOUTH FROM OHIO'S SHORE 

May 1, 1995 Anthony G. covatta 

Some twenty-five or thirty miles south of 
cincinnati, we got off the Interstate at the Dry Ridge 
exit. It was a temporary departure for my associate 
and me. We were on our way to Winchester, Kentucky. 
The Kentucky Court of Appeals was in session, and we 
would draw near and be heard. 

But if the body is not nourished, the soul will 
starve. Waco Oil beckoned, with its stop and shop 
snack bar. I needed coffee; my associate, Jeff, needed 
a doubt hit of Jolt Cola, with its extra caffeine. As 
we foraged in the shop, I noticed a group of 3 or 4 of 
what Shakespeare would call, in the root sense of the 
first word -- rude swains. They were gathered about a 
central swain, who held on his arm, like a market 
basket, a long, narrow crate, topped with chicken wire, 
a foot and a half or two long, 6 inches or so deep. 

"What have you got, there?" bluntly asked another 
of the swains, coming forth with the question I did not 
have the courage to ask. As they spoke, I inched 
forward to the edge of their circle and took a look at 
the basket's contents: 

"Got me a chick en," said the animal husbandman. 

"It's a duck," instantly retorted his cross 
examiner. 

"A chicken," the fowl keeper replied. Nothing 
daunted, the chicken man launched into a long and 
unconvincing discourse o f his plans. He was going to 
raise this fine fowl to maturity and cross breed it 
with his current stock at home, largely Rhode Island 
Reds, improving his egg a nd meat production, and the 
breed in general. 
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bl since I know little 
I found this most re~~r~:n ~~sbandry, I had only 

of genetics and less of Ct~~t the chicken husbandman 
the vaguest uneasy sense t lking about What unsettled 
d'd t know what he was a . , 

1 no s that the l ittle chicken happlly and 
~~l~~~~U:~y pecking away at some grain on the bottom of 
the cage was the most duck - l'ke creature I have ever 
seen. 

Chicken or duck? Ne it er you nor I will ever 
know. Before I could barge ' to this ru~al colloquy 
and disabuse the country b -p ' ns of thelr errors, Jeff 
had his Jolt Colas, a nd 0 r a po i ntment in winchester 
beckoned. However, wh i e: a e no answer to this or 
most other questions, I a ve ~ ought much about this 
matter of chicken or d ck , ' 0 ~he months and years that 
have intervened, and Ii ' _~e ou to muse with me on 
this literary even ing, 

As the years have I have pondered 
increasingly the ch icke. dilemmas of my own 
existence. Since t his:5 ~ ' d en aria in this fabled 
concert hall, I thoug ~ ~- DeS t o use the time to 
introduce myself t o . i th you a few of the 
themes that have r u i fe, to tell you how I 
got here, and pu zz e eu where I would like to 
go. Toward chicke ~5 I have travelled the 
highways, by-ways a d e. 5 o f my life, I have been 
torn between the c ~ = ~e real and the ducks of 
the ideal, the hur~f : c~ative pecking of 
commercial life , a d the exu_~a t and ethereal quack of 
the eternal. Wha better s _ of the real than the 
chicken, pecking a.ay a t t he d 5t of the here and now, 
producer of the eggs that fo~ 0 r breakfast, the flesh 
that fried, used - 0 serve as S nday lunch, and now at 
least still a ppears at Buffa lo ngs. Meanwhile, the 
duck and all of h' s airy cous ins fly above, denizens of 
the highways of t e air, arch ing ove r us in the Spring 
and Fall, eternal y questing for a better life. 

But before e barking on tha~ quest, let 's explore 
first how I ca e ~o Winchester, Going down I-75 and 
turning left a ex i ngton, that rainy day in Autumn, we 
were early ar r ' . g at the court ous e, a snug and solid 
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brick building of two or three stories in the middle of 
a prosperous central Kentucky market town, probably now 
becoming a bedroom community for Lexington, only some 
twenty miles away. 

We were there to defend on appeal the case of 
Quinn v. Liberty Bank, which we had won below, on 
behalf of Mrs. Quinn, and several of her relatives. 
(One was a widow. I don't recall whether any of the 
others were orphans). At any rate, the family that had 
long run and owned the largest chunk of Liberty Bank 
(not a terribly apt name, I'm afraid) had determined to 
merge the bank into a holding company, giving 
management greater flexibility in planning for the 
bank's future, as the prospectus might have said. What 
the prospectus did not say was that after the merger, 
management, including the not overly bright son of the 
chairwoman, would have been entrenched as long as they 
wished, and my clients would have lost for years their 
chance to maximize a return on their investment (for it 
was clear management was consolidating its own 
position, not posturing to sell). Nor did the 
prospectus say that the merger itself was being funded 
by retained earnings, which meant that my clients were 
paying for their own funeral. Like the families of 
un~ortunates in the People's Republic of China, the 
QU1nns were buying the bullet used for their own 
execution. Having won below, getting a very handsome 
price for our clients' stock, we were trying to 
preserve the victory on appeal and follow the lawyer's 
creed of doing well while doing good by also getting an 
award of attorneys fees. 

Things would go well, I could discern when an 
early question from the bench for my somewhat too 
nattily attired opponent from the big city of 
Louisville was "Mr. Cox, why doesn't the Bank want to 
pay these good people their money?" One of the 
pleasures of appearing in a Kentucky court on behalf of 
a plaintiff is that the Commonwealth's judiciary tends 
to see itself as the protector of the down trodden. 

One of the high points of that day was the rather 
unusual circumstance that two of my clients, Mrs. 
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Quinn, and her teenage ~aug~ter, ~lice , were in 
attendance, seeing justlce ln actlon. We had a chance 
to chat after the argument was over . I love, nay 
relish applause, perhaps al l t he ore because much of 
my work occurs in a soli~ary office or an emptY , court 
r oom. Few are the occaS lons ~hen those I champlon are 
there to cheer me on. Al ice was going to her high 
school prom that evening, a d her innocent excitement 
a t that and the prospect of her mother receiving a tidy 
bundle of money both buoyed e up and made me 
apprehensive. I did not ~a C to let them down. I had 
d one my best, and now the quest ion was in the laps of 
the three gods from Frankforc, Kentucky, headquarters 
of the Court of Appeal s. ~en the ruling affirming our 
judgment came some mont sater, my heart was 
gladdened, thinking how . _s d i vorced woman, her 18 
year old daughter and 0 er clients could use the 
money - for college t uic ' ., clothes, retirement - what 
have you. One for t he d c_s, if you will. By the way, 
we did not get an a ward = =ees, even chicken feed. 

This personal aspec ~s hat maintains and deepens 
my interest in the l aw . grew up in Louisville, and 
my fellow Kentuckian , p~ L ' c oIn, is still my model of 
t he perfect practit ioner as well as one of my few life 
heros). Lincoln, who a scar cely any formal education 
at all, had studied la. - ~ offices of local lawyers 
in rural Illinois. M s cf ~ s career was spent in the 
two man firm of Linco & ~erndon. A general 
practitioner, Linco ln .as c h a civil and criminal 
lawyer, riding the c irc ' : - , caking the cases that came 
to,hand. No small po a~ es , however, he was also local 
trlal counsel for t he =-:_~ ' s Central Railroad a 
cons~derable corporate __ e to have in those days. 
It tlckles me to kno .3C - ' ncoln travelled to 
Cincinnati on a nu ber : ca s ions to appear in court 
here, at least once c ce.. i liated by Edwin stanton 
lead counsel on a case ' c h they appeared togethe~ 
the same stanton who w dater serve Abe as his ' 
secretary of War. 

Part of me hopes at east (though I seriously 
doubt, human nature being ha t it is) that honest Abe 
did not have to weigh in he balance what I had to 
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weigh in deciding to take the Quinn case. No one had 
ever won such a case in Kentucky before. The Bank 
lobby was too strong; the few cases in the annotated 
statutes all went strongly against us. But I wanted 
the case. The facts were egregious; bank management's 
actions were unconscionable. Moreover, I had heard 
fourth hand, as I listened somewhat taken aback and 
queasy, that at a lunch at a local Eastern Kentucky 
country club, a person who donned black robes had 
promised a relation of a Liberty Bank shareholder that 
the case would reach the right conclusion, if it were 
at all possible. What happened, then, in winchester? 
Was it the result of my years of work and legal skill 
or the product of legal "fortune" of a much darker 
kind? Chicken or duck? I'll never know. Was I 
championing the cause of the oppressed shareholders, or 
serving as a pawn in a fixed game. Again, I don't 
know. 

But I am not ready to answer the larger questions 
intimated here without filling you in more on how I got 
there. The metaphor of life as a journey has always 
intrigued me, and I have found in recent years that I 
am continually intrigued by two vastly different 
journey poems by sweaty Walt Whitman, previously not 
one of my favorite poets. From the first of the two 
comes the seed for the title of tonight's paper: 

Facing West from California's Shores 

FACING west from California's shores, 
Inquiring, tireless, seeking what is yet unfound, 
I, a child, very old, over waves, towards the 

house of maternity, the land of migrations, 
look afar, 

Look off the shores of my Western sea, the circle 
almost circled; 

For starting westward from Hindustan, from the 
vales of Kashmere, 

From Asia, from the north, from the God, the sage, 
and the hero, 

From the south, from the flowery peninsulas and 
the spice islands, 

Long having wander'd since, round the earth 



having wander'd, 
Now I face home again, very pleas'd and joyous, 
(But where is what I started for so long ago? 
And why is it yet un found?) 
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The speaker and central figure, the solitary 
voyager, man himself, star t ing somewhere in the east, 
the cradle of civilization, ha s t ravelled over and 
experienced the globe, almost completing his journey. 
This universal migrant, both young and old, has reached 
the final shore, seen and learned much, except for the 
answers to two very basic and po i gnant questions: 
"where is what I started for so l ong ago?" and "Why is 
it yet unfound?" 

I have been aware of y own life as an often too 
solitary progression, fir st away from my childhood 
home, Louisville, to the Eas , where I attended 
Columbia University in t he a - e 19 60s, earning a Ph.D. 
in English literature and t en teaching at Skidmore 
College in Saratoga spr i g s , ew York for six years. 
In 1976, after a divorce a a new marriage, to a 
Cincinnati girl, we moved ere to Cincinnati where I 
attended law school and a e practiced law since. This 
physical movement has para eled a neither straight 
line nor constantly f or.ar d moving journey of the soul. 
I see from the preced ing sentences that I have avoided, 
as is my custom, relat " g anything at all about my 
upbringing, the first L.e. y -two years I spent in 
Louisville. 

One source of t h "s ~e~icence is that those years 
were very much on the c _ _ c en side of the road. My 
parents were the chi ldre of immigrants, first and 
second generation desce.dants of refugees from the 
poverty of the mounta " s f central Italy , the famines 
of Ireland, and the wars a d pogroms of Central Europe. 
As might be expected, . parents had a most pragmatic 
orientation. The prod "o n of what used to be called 
a broken home, my mo t er a tended a manual training 
high school and was a se retary earning her own living 
by the time she was 18. At age 65 she retired as 
finance director of the ocal girl scout council, a job 
generally reserved for so eone with a college degree 
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and a financial background, neither of which mother 
possessed. 

My father's father, the operator of a fish pond at 
an amusement park in Frankfort, Kentucky, died when my 
father was nine years old. My Uncle Joe supported my 
grandmother, my father and my three aunts, working part 
time and attending pharmacy school on the side. When 
my father graduated from high school, h i s mother begged 
him to go to college. Ashamed that his older brother 
had supported him throughout his boyhood, my father 
refused his mother's request, went to work and labored 
in the restaurant business for some 47 years, with time 
out only to serve in Europe in World War II and in the 
Korean conflict. At 65, he retired, enrolled in 
college, and graduated with a B.A. and a 3.9+ GPA (only 
one B in his college career) at the age of 73. 

Making money, providing security were paramount to 
my parents. Even at an early age what I took to be 
their overt materialism repelled me. It still pains me 
to hear about the Great Depression and the 1937 flood, 
two topics that were constant sources of discussion in 
our house in my youth. It came as a shock to me years 
later to meet people who had lived through those 
cataclysms well enough off not to have suffered severe 
dislocation from them. 

At age 14, I ducked out on my parent's program and 
enrolled in st. Thomas Seminary, the minor seminary 
boarding school run by the Catholic Archdiocese of 
Louisville. While my parents, like just about any 
Catholics of their sensibility, took great pride in my 
being an aspirant priest, as time went by, they 
realized that my choosing the clerical road was a 
rejection of much that they stood for. We have never 
been close since. 

I remained in the seminary for five and a half 
years. Now closed, st. Thomas occupied ugly, even 
spooky buildings in the prosperous Eastern suburbs of 
Louisville. As the y e a rs went by, I found the, 
atmosphere quite ster i le f or more tha~ t~e ~bV10US 
reason. I tired of the meaningless d1sc1p11ne, the 
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long lines and the narrow scholastic atmosphere (I 
choose not'to use the adject ive "intel lectu,:,-l" here.) 
When at the age of 19, I found myself starlng out the 
wind~ws at night at the bright lights of the cozy 
suburban homes that increasingly dotted the landscape 
along Old Brownsboro Road, I k ew it was time to leave. 
I could not picture mysel f as one set apar~ from all 
those I knew standing in t e place of solltary honor 
and even aduiation that 1 ~er mi ddle class Catholics 
lavished on their cle r gy i Y youth. I wanted less to 
be on a pedestal, mor e to be part of real life. 
Hormones may have had sO . et ' g to do with this 
decision as well. 

I remember litt le a bo t y leave takings from the 
various SUlpician pr iests ·~o taught at the seminary, 
but one is significant for thi s paper. Fr. John 
Tierney, a history profess r, was considered a weird 
duck indeed by the se ' .ar ':'ans and his fellow priests. 
When I went to say goodb-e , he was uncommonly cheerful, 
showing nothing of t he r - , a lmost betrayed concern 
that was the common a ' ~ ~ . hose somber, awkward 
encounters. Tierne y p ' e ' ed p The New York Times - he 
was quite proud o f be ':'.g - .e only member of the faculty 
to subscribe - and t ur ed ~ the Employment Advertising 
section. with great 9 se , he read me several sample 
ads, and admonished e -aj or in something useful in 
college, get mysel f a g ' ob as an engineer or 
business executive a nd e ots of money . Reticent as 
always, I did no te l l ~err.ey that although I was 
checking out on the pr ' es~h od I intended to preserve 
as many of my monast ic :~ea s as I could by becoming a 
college teacher. More ver , Ti erney was a virulent 
anti-semite. I held thac against him and would not 
knowingly take his a d ce anythi ng. 

still determined to - ake a difference to the 
world, but not as a ce ~ e, I returned home, living 
for two and a half conter.~ ' ous years with my parents as 
I worked my way through Be a rmine College in 
Louisville. Graduat ing · 96 6, I attended English 
graduate school at Col ~a o n a Woodrow Wilson 
Fellowshi p, where I co t ' ed to ignore the signposts 
to what has been the ma ' r roa d of my life's work. 
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As you have discovered by now, getting tO,be a 
lawyer here in Cincinnati has taken me some dOlng, and 
a few wrong turns. Here we are about half way through 
my paper and halfway through my life , and there is no 
sign of either law school or law practice on the 
horizon. In addition to ignoring the robust 
materialism of Fr. Tierney, I heeded all too readily on 
two different occasions, bad if well intended advice 
leading me away from the law. 

Early on, when I was perhaps 9 or 10, my parents 
asked me one evening what I wanted to be. Quite 
instinctively, I still don't know from what quarter of 
my being the answer welled up, I said that I wanted to 
be a lawyer. They were thunderstruck. I doubt that 
either one of them had spent two minutes of their lives 
to that point in the company of a lawyer, and we 
certainly did not know any. I know that I did not meet 
a lawyer until years later when Frank Burke, former 
Louisville Congressman and Mayor, manned the door of 
his house, psychic shotgun in hand, when I dated his 
daughter Lynn in our senior year of college. At any 
rate, my mother told me that law was for the eloquent, 
the "golden tongued," and since I seldom if ever spoke 
in more than monosyllables it was not the profession 
for me. 

After that rebuff the thought sank back down into 
my subconscious until 1968. After imbibing the heady 
broth of the riots of that Spring at Columbia I 
returned to Louisville in the summer to teach'summer 
scho~l and work t~ ~ake Clean Gene McCarthy President. 
Fasclna~ed by polltlCS, I rose rapidly in the local 
very thln McCarthy organization, attending the 1968' 
Kentucky Democratic Convention as a l oud long-haired 
and thoroughly obnoxious delegate.' , 

Return~ng to Columbia in the fall I told anyone 
w~o would llsten that I was fed up with the literary 
1 1fe and would go to law school. One of the best of my 
graduate professors, John Unterecker - now several 
years dead, God rest his sweet soul - accosted me on 
the steps of Carpenter Library one fall evening and 
told me he'd heard the news and hoped I wouldn't go to 
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law school: "After all, Tony , you a re much too nice to 
be a lawyer." 

While the comment perhaps sa id more about 
Unterecker than it did about t he law, I took his advice 
a s the act of intended k i d e ss that it was and stuck 
with my life in literature. I was starved for 
f riendship and fellowship a d gave Unterecker's remark 
a ll the more weight b eca se ' t came from one of the 
very few Columbia professors who took any personal 
i nterest in their students. 

After completing my s~ di e s, I taught for six 
years at Skidmore. It 'as i ng these years that I 
f irst took a turn from r"~g t o live my life among the 
ducks in the oxygen a nd - e. s tarved heights of the 
i deal. Teaching at Skid= re . a s a stark dichotomy. I 
l oved my subject matter , - e chance to devote my life 
t o study of the best i n ' t erature and to impart it 
t o others. I not on l y ta g: - t he introduction to 
l iterature sequence, s rve.·s o f the history of 
l iterature, and freshwo a i ting but also a very 
healthy dollop of Shakes eare. 

By the way, having a student of the Bard for 
many years, I feel the eed put my two cents worth 
i n here. The philosoph 'ca_ si s of the Oxfordian 
controversy boils down t - _~s : A commoner like 
Shakespeare could have ad .e' t her the education nor 
the sensibility requi s ite - p r oduce the sublime 
sentiment and broad kno__ ge of his p l ays. Au 
c ontraire, I am convince - 4a t only a man of the masses 
like the low born "Wi l l S s - pere", as some would call 
him, could develop the ':"ersa lity of outlook, the 
breadth of human sympa t " - at this greatest of our 
writers possess ed. The r always look up. The well 
t o do all too seldom 10 Neither the Earl of 
Oxford nor Francis Baeo . r a ny of the other 
pretenders to Shakespe are ' s - h r one cou l d have written 
his plays. There are rna' nt emporary refere nces to 
Shakespeare a s the creat r f h is works; there is no 
evidence (as we know it) a~ a 1 that anyone other than 
he wrote t hem. 
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Back to the main theme. I also developed some of 
my own courses. Skidmore espoused at that time one of 
the pedagogical excrescences of the seventies, an ill
conceived and wasteful idea called Winter Term. The 
theory of Winter Term was that by breaking up the 
deadly rhythm of taking four or five classes three 
times per week and concentrating on one subject for the 
month of January, a student (or professor) could 
immerse him or herself in a discrete area of learning 
and plumb it to its depths. There was the added bonus 
of allowing the professors to design their own courses, 
allowing creativity and innovation, the sacred cows of 
that star crossed era, to run rampant. 

Several problems came to the fore. Generally, it 
was difficult to design a course that would soak up the 
30-40 hours per week that full time college study 
(class and preparation) entails. Additionally, some of 
the "innovative" courses were very predictable. "Wind 
and Waves in the Bahamas" was my favorite example of 
self-indulgence masquerading as learning. I still have 
burned into my consciousness a picture of the 
neurasthenic professor surrounded by bikini clad coeds 
on locati~n in the Bahamas, studying wind and waves. 
As an ant1dote to what I all too seriously saw as 
complete foolishness (probably eaten up by envy that it 
was not,me sampling the wind, the waves, and all the 
good th1ngs of the Bahamas), before I gave up I taught 
a cou~se on the four major novels of Dostoevsky _ C ' 
; Pun1shment, The Idiot, The Possessed and The Brot~~~: 

aramazov. Four novels in four weeks I 
made a point, but how much f . suppose I 
students absorbed I d tOk gloomy Fyodor the 

, 0 no now. 

pedag~~~l:a~Yb~:~i~ran~ of strenuously athletic 
less than satisfying' S~~~nd the context ultimately 
was ch~rming, the cO~ds w~r:o~:a~~~f~iscale, Saratoga 
a~adem1c program was a mess " and ~he 
d1senchanted with d " I grew lncreas1ngly 

aca emla because of the lack f 
standards and resolute refusal to adhere to 0 0, d 
learning. Those of u~ who worked hard, and t~~~~l~:re 
m~ny professors who dld, too often felt that there was 
11ttle focus to the effort and a lack of common vision. 
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Little did I know when I attended Bellarmi ne that its 
r igid sequence of requ i r e d cours es - history, 
literature, the sciences, e ven five course in 
philosophy, and then a f our seme ster requ i red program 
of seminars in one's ma jor , created a solid foundation 
f or further study. At Co l bO a I saw what the required 
p rogram in Western c ivilizat" on consisted of, and what 
it could produce. I magine d i smay, then, a few years 
later when I found myself t each i ng a group of bright, 
even sometimes eager s t ude ~s , who knew a l most nothing 
of the underpinnings of ~ a - I wa s trying to teach 
them. 

With very few r eq r e c r ses to take, and with 
the ability to take co r s es j ust about any order, 
many students wou l d co e - a vanced leve l courses with 
little of the foundat io e essary to ass i milate the 
material or put i t i n t o c ~-ext . With each passing 
year I felt mysel f on a - g e t ting progressively 
further from the shores : - e l and of the lotus 
eaters, inhabited by y baa - ~ fu l students, eternally 
young, eternally il l pre. , many not too terribly 
interested in al l t h i s a i c flapdoodle anyway. 

Not least s ign " 
finally began to rea ze 
not been so dim witted an 
taken them to be . L s 
fellow teachers who ~ere 
seemed to have one : - Jee 
family wealth, a work ' ~g s 

~ , a s 30 approached, I also 
a - my parents had perhaps 
ra ss l y commercial as I had 

. d awned on me that my 
c ontent with their lives 
"ngs going f or them: 

se , or genuine disregard 
a t ely, I possessed none 

dge~ g c oncerns made tenure at 
for things mater ia l . 
of the three. Whe n b 
Skidmore scarcer t ha 
some hard thinki ng . 
support a fam i ly 
I also wanted t o co- e 

er.'s -eet h, I was forced into 

and live in what I dee-ed ~ 
player on the grea t s tage 
commentator, e spec"a :~ 

experience of l ife' s r ea 

e er expected to be able to 
- ', I needed a different job. 

~ o f the academic heights 
be a more real world, a 

f i f e and not a mere 
e .. "th all too little 

Luckily, I was st " 0 ng enough to go back 
through the woods and a ke t he r oad not t a ken. In 
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1976 my new wife and I moved here to cincinnati with 
our ~hildren, and I immediately enrolled at U.C. Law 
School. It is a decision I have yet to regret. Here 
on the banks of the Ohio I have made a life for myself 
and my family. I have learned much and enjoyed, 
learning from the lively, const~nt parade ~f cllen~s I 
have encountered with their varled, often lnterestlng 
concerns, and have felt at last that I am part of the 
world's work while doing so. Even in the teeth of the 
needed legal reforms promised by Speaker Gingrich and 
his contract on America and the painful excesses we 
witness every day emanating from the environs of Judge 
Lance A. Ito's courtroom, I feel that I am engaged in a 
noble profession. My life in the law has given me the 
opportunity to reconcile to an extent the chickens and 
ducks of my existence. The law has afforded me the 
chance to help people and make a decent living without 
too much overt hard scrabbling. 

While the law lacks the grand sense of the 
divinity of things that we see in Shakespeare's 
greatest plays, it is not without its intellectual 
rewards. The common law is comprised of a vast body of 
common sense decisions that in the end amount to a kind 
of wisdom. Despite the glaring deficiencies of our 
legislatures and legislators and the infirmities of our 
judges, elected in the teeth of Brother Petrie's 
impassioned opposition, our system of laws represents a 
largely successful effort to establish a civilization 
one that despite recent setbacks affords us more ' 
liberty than such a large group of people has enjoyed 
in recorded history. 

Finally, I relish the law's certitude. At the end 
of the day, either jury or judge says guilty or not 
guilty, liable or not liable, motion granted or denied. 
While this clarity lasts only a moment, I like it much 
more than I enjoyed the world of literary criticism 
which I found increasingly like the scene in Alice in 
Wonderland in which all the characters race, and 
because all have run, all shall have prizes. The law 
is not literary criticism, and all opinions a~e not 
created equal. While there may be many theorles on the 
formation of contract, or on the nature of 
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foreseeability in tort, in the gladiatorial world in 
which I practice there are always, eventually, a winner 
a nd a loser. This cla r ity is refreshing, even if as 
l ife is all too o f ten for the chicken, you are the 
l oser and your day in cour t Os nasty and short. 

But we are well along on my paper and my life. 
Two themes remain untouche , and I need to treat them 
before I close. Since °e o:ten make progress only by 
going backward, even as I d O in going back to school 
a t age 32, I must take yo hack in time once again, 
across the broad Ohi o a d t he river some 90 or so 
miles to the afternoon of ber 22, 1963. Like you, 
I remember just what I ~as g that fatal afternoon: 
dozing on my bed toward -~e e of a study period at 
t he seminary, when Fr. :ra...e:· came running down the 
hall to give us a ll the '":e"s a t President Kennedy had 
been shot. Although I d~d .-~ like the Kennedy clan 
t hen and have on ly gr dg ~ ~ respect for the remnants of 
t he brood now, I was s h the terrible waste of 
JFK's death, the affro s tituted to our national 
dignity and the r ule of at is absolutely 
necessary to an order ed , li fe. 

As we went t hro gh - .e a gony of the lying i n state 
i n the Capitol, t he dea 2 = ~ee Harvey Oswald, John 
J ohn's salute, and t e r ~er:es s horse, I found myself 
reaching for a wel l c.' ;- be aP~hology I had of Modern 
American poe try. I fa s~e~ed 'pon my second Whitman 
p oem for tonight, a t ~ea- ode about the death of 
my fellow Kentuck ia , ~e~e_;'s f ellow martyr, Abraham 
Lincoln: 

When lilacs 
And the grea 
sky in the n 9 ~ , 

- e 
ear: . 

oryard bloom'd, 
droop'd in the western 

I mourn' d , a d :'e~ s.:::a__ ourn with ever-returning 
spring 
Ever-returni ng s pr: ~, trOnity sure to me y ou 
bring, 
Lilacs bloomlng pere 
West, 

a 

And thought of hi o T ove. 

a nd drooping sta r i n the 
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I found its depiction of Lincoln's cortege going 
back home to springfield ("Over the breast of the 
spring, the land, amid cities/Amid lanes ... Carrying a 
corpse to where it shall rest in the grave/Night and 
day journeys a coffin.") startlingly similar to 
Kennedy's obsequies. "Dim lit churches," "tolling 
bells," "inloop'd flags with the cities draped in 
black": it was all the same. Although this great 
eulogy was a comfort to me then, I put the poem away in 
1963 and did not look at it again until the late 1980s. 
Then I bought a volume of Whitman's poems and found 
myself browsing through it frequently, reading here and 
there, but always turning to the two poems I have 
shared with you tonight. 

"Facing West II is the story of solitary man in his 
exploratory mode, which is almost of necessity a 
unitary and lonesome endeavor. It depicts man's 
external journey and external worldly yearnings, which 
produce no internal fulfillment, but only continuing 
expectation, coupled with unending sadness. As 
Shakespeare put it in As You Like It, where Rosalind 
discusses with Jaques the source of his melancholy: 

Rosalind. A traveller! By my faith, you 
have great reason to be sad. I fear you have sold 
your own lands to see other men's. Then to have 
seen much and to have nothing is to have rich eyes 
and poor hands. 

Jacques. Yes, I have gained my experience. 

Rosalind. And your experience makes you sad. 

As You Like It, IV, i, 19-24. 

The more we focus on rounding out our own unique 
experience, the less time we have for making lasting 
human contact, for developing the friendships and 
family ties that grow best when we stick in one place. 
As I have moved from place to place, I have found that 
I have had to give up the friends and experiences of my 
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youth. Like that of whitman's trave ler, my journey has 
been in large part a solitary one. 

I left Louisville when I was twenty-two. As I 
stood on the steps of the plane that would carry me to 
New York City, Columbia, a d t e great world, I told 
myself that I would never ret n to that rural 
backwater to live. That is a promise to myself that I 
have kept, perhaps pigheaded , for I constantly find 
myself looking south, acr ss the Ohio, to the land of 
my birth. We can not eas ' 4 g've up such basic things, 
and like Whitman's trave ~ often find myself 
continuing to look for t of fulfillment and 
completion I started for s 

My fascination wi th fe low Kentuckian, Lincoln, 
is tied up with trying ~ -~ ete this search. I 
start with several fa c s _ ' ncoln's life, to which I 
can relate in greater or _esser degree: he was born 
poor; in Kentucky; he be e a lawyer; he gave his all 
for what he believed i: - e union, government of, by 
and for the people, 0 r -- n good. The first two of 
these are accidents of : ~_e that he and I share; the 
third arises from si ' a= a s of will; and the fourth 
is one that he, great ~ - at he was , achieved, and 
with which I can on ly struggle. 

In reading abo t - ~, the quintessential 
public man, one is s~- _-~-e usly struck by the 
loneliness and me la a t affected him. That 
solitariness springs f~ - e complex wellsprings of 
his nature. Whil e po litician, a storekeeper, 
a joker, a storyte _er __ ea t skill, a popular 
lawyer, the essent ' a_ ~~~~ _n below the conviviality of 
the surface was unfa~~ - ~ Writing in The Wall 
street Journal fo r Fr da~ . February 10, 1995, Lewis 
Lehrman expressed ~he - _g. t succinctly and 
profoundly: 

Hoveri ng -.e whole of this history, 
there lingers sc · : che enigma of the private man 
and the shadow of . ~s personality. We scrutinize 
Linc~ln; ~ut we see im through a glass darkly. 
We mlne hlS papers , sap the memoirs left by those 
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who knew him, plumb his personal relationships. 
But he escapes us. 

surely we know about his humble parents, his 
lack of formal education, his discreet but , 
towering ambition. But we wonder that, un11ke the 
Adamses the Roosevelts, the Kennedys, he left no 
descend~nts to carryon his legacy of great deeds. 
It is as if, like a luminous comet, he thrust 
himself in front of our eyes , the eyes,of the, 
world - for a brief moment - then to d1ssolve 1nto 
the vasty deep of the cosmos from which he came. 

This archetypal Amer i can, born poor of the 
South in Kentucky, elected of the North from 
Illinois - his professional achievements the very 
epitome of the American dream - this man Lincoln 
is the elusive inspiration we should be looking 
for ... 

Perhaps "When lilacs last in the dooryard bloom'd" 
furnishes a clue to what is elusive to this man 
Lincoln. Even if we do not fathom Lincoln's soul, we 
can understand it is more than ironic that the communal 
journey poem that is "When lilacs" tells the tale of 
Lincoln's funeral procession and plumbs the 
significance of his death. For this funeral dirge is 
also a celebration of American life and death as 
epitomized in Lincoln's, and of what life and death 
mean, inextricably related to each other. ("I mourn, 
and yet shall mourn with ever-returning Spring.") For 
some reason, Lincoln too had to give that last full 
measure of devotion, to die that the Union might live. 
In stanza 11 of the poem, the poet asks rhetorically 
what pictures he shall hang on the walls of Lincoln's 
tomb. They are a rich portrait gallery of American 
life: "growing spring and farms and homes ... The 
heart of the river ... The city at hand with dwellings 
so dense ... life and the workshops, and the workmen 
home returning." It is finally a poem of the journey 
of life experienced in community, fully aware that the 
ending point of life is death, the nothingness that 
shapes our meaning. The poet at one point wa~ks with 
his comrades, the knowledge of death on one s1de, the 
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thought of death on the other. ,At another time, lilac 
and drooping Western star and d~rge singing bird, join 
with the chant in the poet's soul . Here is life's 
internal journey toward understand ing, the 
reconciliation of life and death ; of the life of the 
individual and the needs of the community, Lincoln not 
mere politician but father, ~he giver of life to his 
country. I can not bel ie e ~ at this wisest of men did 
not appreciate the inevitab e coupling of life with 
death in his own case, t at ~he forging of the 
lifegiving union wou ld req ' re the quenching of the 
fires of rebellion with ' s o'~ blood. 

Lincoln was dead at 56. As I approach the 
lonesome and melancholy age ~ 51, I think more and 
more pressingly of t he ee 0 be part of things in my 
own small way, to make a ~ - ribution to life here in 
cincinnati and to t he _i- 'es f those around me. But, 
to paraphrase Senator ae~-se., I'm no Abe Lincoln. To 
the end of being par t & - __ gs , I have involved myself 
more than I used to . civic endeavors. As you 
know, I am on the boar = -~e contemporary Arts 
center, and I try to _~ _art in our civic drama, 
here and there. I '0 _ e t o leave Cincinnati, a 
city not at all un l ' e _s, 'l le, after all, a little 
better for my be ing _~e. - this presents a dilemma 
as well. I have long s_ ' ven up on politics. 
While participat i 9 a rds and other boards is 
a welcome change 0: t he rigors of a law 
practice and fro oncerns of making a 
living, I am take .... ~. ~e personal agendas and 
ambitions of so e __ a 'ers of the game. It is 
necessary that we e to our civic 
institutions, b ~ ~se_f wondering at my own 
motives, and at f what littl e we 
accomplish. B t , says in the Second 
Inaugural, let s :_3~e ~ - at we be not judged. 

The ai rc e a most circ_e , perhaps the answer lies 
closer to ha d, Perhaps e proper theater is not the 
great,world, b , the more ' --ediate one of daily life, 
the llfe of a M d~estern la' er . It is after al only 
at this bas 'c e el that I share anything with my idol 
at all. Looki g t o the fu t re, I don't know whether I 
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can't just focus more and more on the cases that have 
increasingly come my way and the human situations they 
present, the mundane yet - I hope - useful world where 
I can try to do both good and well, a road that may yet 
take me all the way home. We led off with Quinn v. 
Liberty Bank, a case I tried some years ago in 
catlettsburg, Kentucky. Let me end with a very recent 
case, from Western Kentucky, one I'll call Davis v. 
United Textiles, a non de guerre (Quinn isn't the real 
name either). This one never came to trial. Davis was 
a senior executive of United Textiles, a multi-billion 
dollar NYSE company, located in a middle sized western 
Kentucky city. United is controlled by a former 
corporate marauder, one of the henchmen of Michael 
Milken. The marauder has a youth fetish, and forced 
Davis out at age 58, an age at which he was all but 
unemployable. On behalf of Davis, I sued United on its 
horne turf, largely to get Davis the retirement benefits 
that would otherwise be lost to him forever. 

As the case developed and we approached trial, a 
real dilemma caused me many sleepless nights. The 
facts of Davis' dismissal were egregious enough that 
some sort of verdict was foreseeable. The company 
realized this and offered us money, just enough to make 
us stop and think. But the prospect of a much larger 
verdict beckoned: a big payday for Davis and lots of 
pUblicity for me. On the other hand, a defense verdict 
and no recovery were also possible. If we went to 
trial I would swing for the fences, and like a slugger 
takin~ the big cuts, either a home run or a strike out 
could ensue. For me, just another time at bat, but for 
Davis the end of the game, a last chance to augment 
his r~tirement and shelter his old age. I liked Davis, 
and feared the prospect of his emerging from trial with 
nothing but a large legal bill. 

Which was it to be? Chicken or duck? On my 
advice, and with a little help, as we soon shall see, 
the case settled on the Courthouse steps., we,took the 
cold reality of a settlement comfortably 1~ S1X , 
figures balances with the satisfying cons1derat10n the 

that I had placed Davis' ~r~~~i~!;c;:~~a~:b~~i~~ ~;r a 
recklessness of my own no 
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big score. Or was it t he pragmatic consideration of an 
assured payday balanced with an easy sense,of 
philanthropy, throwing away t e ne rvewrack;ng chance 
for famous victory or total de feat? I don t know. I 
do know this. The morn ing t e tria l was scheduled, 
someone had called t he cha~ ers of the Judge - a good 
Kentucky judge - and int ' ated to h i s constable what 
might bring the company aro nd . A f ew days earlier, 
someone had called t he oca t elevision station to 
alert them to the Dav is tr ' al . When I arr i ved at the 
Courthouse that morning , .' ' t ed, confronted by several 
adverse last minute ru ' gs f rom the good judge and the 
glare of the televisio ' ght s, i ncr eased its offer . . . , 
maklng lt all the eaS ler ~o settle. Legal skill? 
Perhaps not. Some a are ess of the psyches of United's 
lawyers? Yes. A g ood ~e:ationship with the Judge's 
staff and the media? e:~ i tely. A little of Mr. 
Lincoln's politica l sa' ~~'? I hope so. 

The televis i on ' ~~- s went out quick ly, and the 
reporters left. The c-se settled, we packed our bags 
in the silent motel . ~ -- ~-afternoon and headed up 1-64 
toward the Ohio. As ~_e ' l es ticked by , a road sign 
caught my attention. - ~ad forgott e n tha t Lincoln's 
birthplace was in t aL roe K of the woods. As we 
approached Exit 81, e _ ed to tak e a v e r y unusual 
break from my custo a=y :ar ging up and down the 
highways of life, t o ce_e~rate our s ettlement by making 
a short detour t o Hodge l e to pay homage at the 
shrine. 

It was late in ~e a I quiet. We wer e solitary 
viewers. 1 was str c. as al l must be by the humility 
of the Lincoln homes ea3. liThe sweetest, wisest soul 
of all my days and _a d s · a s Whitman said, surely did 
spring from almost - : g . And yet not from nothing, 
and not back to no~h _ ~g. As it says on t he wa lls of 
the Lincoln Memor 'a , - ' ,e emory of Linco ln i s 
enshrined forever earts of t h ose f or whom he 
saved the Union. .er f rom Stra t f ord-on - Avon or 
Larue county, fro i l le, Kentucky or Cincinnati, 
Ohio, what we a re: we do, write , say, t he visions 
and comradeship we s are with our f e llows, drawing on 
our public experie ce and our pr i vate t houghts - as I 
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have here with you tonight, and as you have with me on 
other nights - can and do make a difference for the 
good in our lives, as the little creature in the market 
basket in Dry Ridge would - perhaps - do for the Rhode 
Island Reds. If I had not been so busy with my own 
self-important concerns years before in Dry Ridge, 
perhaps the rude swain could have taught me what I was 
unable to see. 

Chicken or duck? Which was it? Which shall it 
b~? Here at the end, let me be the judge, but draw a 
llterary and not a legal conclusion. Tonight, I say it 
was both, and for tonight, that is what it shall be. 

IT'S NOT THE LOVE BOAT, BUT ... 

May 8, 1995 Oliver M. Gale 

Prelude 

I am a member of Roger Newstedt's committee to 
plan the celebration of the l50th anniversary of The 
Literary Club. I have been present in the meetings 
where amazement is expressed at the breadth of subject 
that has been covered by members' papers over the past 
century and a half. All of us have broadened our 
education immeasurably by listening to or reading these 
papers; the wealth of knowledge they contain is indeed 
impressive. 

I always write fiction. For very close to fifty 
years, I have stood up here and delivered papers Which 
do nothing to increase the knowledge of my fellow 
members. True, I have on occasion used the fiction 
form to deliver messages I though significant. One 
treated of the problems created by the anti-communist 
hysteria of the forties and fifties. Another probed 




